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Hello, and welcome to the first issue of the University Computer Center Microcomputer Newsletter. 
The UCC Microcomputer Systems Group will publish this new letter about once a month, as a 
supplement to the UCC Newsletter. The Microcomputer Newsletter will concentrate on issues of 
interest to microcomputer users in the University community. 

The UCC Microcomputer Group· provides support for University microcomputer users. We write 
general purpose software (such as COM, 8 communiartions program for microcomputers), as well as 
custom programs on a contract basis. We teach classes about how to use popular microcomputer 
hardware and software. We provide before and after sale support for the University microcomputer 
discount program through the Microcomputer Helpline ( 8 call- in help facility) and the 
Microcomputer Research lab (in person consulting). This newsletter supplements these consulting 
facmues. 

In future issues we will review some popular microcomputer hardware and software, as well as 
offer updates on the status of the University's microcomputer discount prqams. The Ask Or. 
11icro column covers the questions that are the "greatest hits" on our call-in helpJine. We hope 
that by answering common questions in the Ask Or. 11icro column, we wiJI save many of you the 
trouble of caHing the Microcomputer Helpline. 

We hope this newsletter will become a valuable resource for you. If you have any suggestions or 
contributions, please send them to: 

UCC Microcomputer Systems Group 
227 Experimental Engineering 
208 Union St. SE. 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 

Discount Program News 
The University's microcomputer discount program· was established to provide the opportunity for 
departments, faculty, staff, and students to purchase microcomputers at substantial discounts. When 
the micro discount prrq-am started in June 1984, the Apple M~Eintosh and Lise, IBM PC and XT 
Zenith Z-150, Z-160, and Z-1 00, Hewlett-Pockard 150 and 110, and DEC Rainbow 100 were' 
available. 
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Things happen quickly in the microcomputer field. In the last few months we have IJtied two 
mldlines to the discount program. Both the IBM-AT and the Apple M~intosh with 512K of memory 
(the "fat Mac") are now available. 

IBM A1 
Because our agreement with IBM Jtmits the number of configurations the University can buy, we are 
only able to offer one configuration of the IBM-AT. For $ 4100.00 you get the foJJowing: 

•IBM AT system unit, 512K memory, one 5.25" high capacity floppy disk drive 
( 1.2 Mbytecapactty), one 20 Mbyte h8rdd1slc drive, keybo6rd 

• Monochrome display 
• Monochrome display lliapter 
• Serial/Parallel rdapter 
• PC-DOS 3.0 

Advantages of the IBM AT include large storage ~ity and fast access time for the hard disk drive. 
The 80286 processor in the AT also runs considerably faster than the 8088 processor in the IBM 
PC and XT, so you should see performance improve by a factor of 2-3 (depending on the application). 
The AT keyboard is closer to the standard typewriter layout than the IBM PC and XT keyboards. Alas, 
you cannot switch the AT and PC keyboards between machines. 

At this time the AT also has some significant drawbacks. Its high capacity floppy disk drive can r~ 
dtslcs from the IBM PC and XT without any problem. But Its high capacity disk drive Iiles not reJiably 
write disks which can be r~ by a PC or XT. If you need disk compatabiJity with PCs or XTs we 
strongly recommend that you purchase a 360K capacity floppy disk drive ( $314.00) in ackiition to 
the high capacity floppy drive whtch comes wtth the system. 

In addition, the AT is not completely software compatible with the PC and XT. Running several 
peaGJeS written for the PC and XT, such as DBase Ill andem-ly versions of MicroSoft Word, create 
problems on the AT. We have also heard rumors that MicroSoft's Flight Simulator program c:kles not 
run. If you are considering MIBM AT and want to find out If your favorite programs will run, visit 
the Microcomputer Helpline. We have an IBM AT and you are welcome to test pf'OIT8mS on it. 

5 I 21:. Macintoslf 
The standard Macintosh comes with 128K of memory. Recently Apple introduced a version of the 
M~intosh with 512K of memory (sometimes called the Fat 11ac ). When Apple introduced the Fat 
Mac, they lowered the University's price for the 128K Macintosh and included MacWrite (word 
processing) and MacPaint (drawing) software in the purchase price of both M~. 

The Fat Mac's biggest advantage is the extra memory that allows you to work on larger IDcuments 
with MacWrite. A 128K Mac is Jimtted to about 10-15 p~ in MacWrite, whtle the 512K Mac can 
handle 50-80 pages. Many programs run slightly faster on the Fat Mac bec8use more of the program 
fits into memory at once. Since more of the program is in memory, the Mac spends less time rea:ling 
sections (overlays) of the program from the disk Into memory. Thts Iiles not mean that the 128K 
Mac is obsolete. A large number of 128K mldlines are alresty in use, so most software developers 
will want their prOJ('ams to work on both the 128K and 512K versions of the Macintosh. 

Owners of 128K Macs are not locked out of the 512K world. The University price for upgrading a 
128K Mac to 512K is 8bout $800.00. As of this writing, Apple had not yet finalized the upgrtlil 
arrangement with the University, so we cannot to tell you more than the approximate price. 
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The prices for all other Apple computers and accessories available to the University are unchanged. 
The current Ms:intosh prices are: 

• 128K Ms:intosh (with Ms:Write & MID>aint) $ 1225.00 
• 512K Ms:intosh (with Ms:Write & Ms:Paint) $ 2000.00 

Software Over-the-Counter 
Most of the software we have promised you is now or will soon be available over-the-counter at the 
Minnesota Book Center's Electronics Desk ( located in Wllliamson Hall). If you have technical 
questions about a pnage, W8nt to read the m8nual, or W8nt to try the software, visit the Micro 
Helpline. We now have most of the packages listed below: 

For the Mocintosh: 

• pfs:flle/report (Software Publishing) $ 
• pfs:file (Software Publishing) $ 
• pfs:report (Software PublishinQ) $ 
• Filevision (Telos) $ 
•MultiP18n (MicroSoft) $ 
• Basic ( M fcroSoft) $ 
• Chart (MicroSoft) $ 
• Word t (MicroSoft) $ 
• Filet (MicroSoft) $ 

t = wil1 be shipped in December according to MicroSoft 

For the IBM-PC, XT end compatibles (including the Zenith Z-150 & Z-160): 

• dBase II (Ashton-Tate) $ 
•dBaselll (Ashton-Tate) $ 
• Framework (Ashton-Tate) $ 
• BASIC Compiler (MicroSoft) $ 
• COBOl Compiler (MicroSoft) $ 
• Pascal Compiler (MicroSoft) S 
• FORTRAN Compiler (MicroSoft) $ 
• MultiPlan (MicroSoft) $ 
• WordStar (MicroPro) S 
• WordSter Professional includes: WordSter, 

Mail Merge, CorrectStar, Star Index 
( MfcroPro) $ 

• WordPerfect ( SSI) $ 
• pfs:file (Software Publishing) S 
• pfs:graph (Software Publishing) $ 
• pfs:report (Software Publishing) $ 
• pfs:write (Software Publishing) $ 
• 1-2-3 (Lotus Development) $ 
• Symphony (Lotus Development) $ 

117.00 
75.00 
75.00 

117.00 
100.00 
78.00 
65.00 

100.00 
100.00 

297.00 
417.00 
417.00 
237.00 
420.00 
180.00 
210.00 
117.00 
210.00 

297.00 
248.00 
84.00 
84.00 
75.00 
84.00 

238.00 
334.00 

In &lijition to the software in stock at the BoolcCenter, you can order software that is available 
through our distributor. To cover the expense of special-ordering software the BoolcCenter charges 
101 8bove cost. This software is available to University departments, and full time faculty, staff, 
and students. 
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Ask Dr. Micro 
The Microcomputer Helpline has (at long last) two phone lines. The phone number and hours 
remain the same: call 376-4276 Mondsy-friday 9:30-12:00 & 1:30-4:00. Because we now have 
two lines to answer, you should have more success calling us. You may also be put on hold when 
things are very busy. If you have a problem with a specific piece of software, tell us which machine, 
operating system, and software pack.81J! you are using. This information helps us get to the bottom of 
your problem more quickly and speeds things up for everyone. 

We are frequently askm if we have seen 8rrf new software of general interest. Dr. Micro's 
pick-to-click software hit for this issue is MicroSoft Chart for the Macintosh. If you 
need to make pie, bar, line, area, scatter, or column charts, this is a pack81J! worth consifB'ing. You 
can print the charts alone or incorpor8te them into MacWrite dlcuments. You C8l1 move d8t8 from 
MultlPlan into Chart The range of charts and the control you have over legends, titles, etc. is far 
superior to what lotus 1-2-3 users have grown ~~:eustomed to. Stop by the micro lab and try it 

Here are answers to the most frequently asked questions on the Microcomputer Helpline. For 
September and (ktober the top five questions are: 

Q: What is the University discount price for the Apple lie and Apple lie? 

A: Unfortunately, the University discount program 0085 not include the Apple lie or lie. The best 
discount Apple would give us for the lie or lie was about 151. That kind of discount is not really 
enough to be worthwhlle when you oonsider the overhead involvm in running the dis.:ount progr8Rl. 
This is particularly true when you consider that University departments can purchase Apple II 
equipment through the MECC contract at substantial discounts (call 481-3641 for more 
information). 

0: How long will the discount prices last? 

A: The answer depends on the vendor. The Apple agreement runs through June 1986. Apple will 
evaluate our prowess toward meeting a sales mtJestone on December 31, 1984. If we are not on 
track for meeting our quota, we will ~ti8te our egreement with Apple. This meens th8t we 
cannot guarantee our current prices for Apple equipment beyond December 1984. 

Our agreement with IBM runs through June, 1985. The Zenith agreement also runs through June, 
1985. The Hewlett Packard agreement runs through December, 1984. The 8Jreement with DEC runs 
through November, 1984. We plan to renEII:J)tiete agreements with the various venmrs, as the 
agreements expire. 

Q: I have a communications program for my microcomputer and I want to use it to communicate with 
one of the University COmputer Center meinframes. Whet ere the perity, stop bit, Cfld data bit 
settings? 

A: When you establish communicatioos between computers, you must specify how the informetioo is 
to be packaged. To communicate wi.th the UCC mainframes, you typically need to specify the number 
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of data bits, the parity, and the number of stop bits. The University Computer Center Cybers 
(including MERITSS) are happy if you select 7 data bits, 1 stop bit, and even parity in your 
communications program. The Cybers ignore the parity bit; so 8 data bits, 1 stop bit, and no parity 
also works. The ucc VAX likes 8 data bits, I stop bit. and no parity. 

If you select the data bits, etc. and still have problems communicating you may want to check the 
baud rate. The baud rate Is the speed at which data is transmitted between your microcomputer and 
the Computer Center computers. Check to see that you are caJJing the correct phone number for the 
baud rate you have selected. 

Q: Does the Hewlett Packard Laser Printer work wfth WordStar on the IBM-PC? 

A: Yes. But you will have to run the WordStar install program to configure WordStar for the laser 
Printer. WordStar for the IBM is a one-size-fits-all pr()Jram. This means you have to customize it 
to tell your WordStar which printer it is using. Usually installing WordStar for a printer is a 
relatively painless process because the WordStar installation prOJram knows about most popular 
printers. Alas, the Laser Printer is a new printer, and WordStar install 00e5n't know about it. So 
you wiJJ have to spend some time telling the installation pr(JJ'am how the printer works. We have a 
written script you can use to install IBM WordStar for the Laser Printer. Stop by the Micro 
Helpline if you need a copy. 

Q: How can I use my Macintosh with the University's MERITSS, VAX, or Cyber sytems? 

A: You will need a modem, a modem cable, and some communications software. The Apple 300 baud 
or 1200 baud modems work just fine. The Apple modems come with a cable to connect the modem to 
your Macintosh, so the cable Is not a problem. The D.C. Hayes Smartm003m andSmartmodem 1200 
also work well. For communications software, you can use Mac Terminal from Apple ( $60.00 
through the discount pr(JJ'am). You can also use a JocaJJy-developed public main program called 
eJass TTY. Glass TTY is a dumb terminal proJfam. The name fs from the DeviJ's DP Dictionary's 
definition of a dumb terminal; a tJIBSS TTY is a terminal so lacking in f88tures that it 
emulates a teletype terminal. If you want a copy of Glass TTY. feel free to visit the 
Microcomputer Helpline with a blank disk and make a copy. 

• Phone-in first aid for microcomputer users since J980 • 

Dr. 
MICRO 

376-'-1276 (dial DR.. M ICR..O) 
~25 Shepherd Labs 
9:30- ~ 2:00.. 1:30 -'-1 lJO 
Monday-Friday 
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.Newsletter Mailing List 
If you or your colleagues want to continue to receive the Microcomputer Newsletter, pleese fill out 
the form below. Return the completed form to us at: 

ucc Microcomputer Systems Group 
227 Experimental Engineering 
208 Union St. SE. 
M1nneapo11s, MN 55455 

name: __________________________ ___ 

address: -------------------------

city, state, zip: ---------------------

check one: 

Microcomputer Newsletter 
UCC Microcomputer Systems Group 
227 Experimental Engineering 
208 Union St. SE. 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 

0 US Mail 0 Campus Mail 
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